
Key Benefits

A simplified experience enables employees to maximize the value of their 
health benefit account and ensures they use their funds appropriately 

Takes the guesswork out of purchases by providing employees with a simple 
and convenient way to identify HSA- and FSA-eligible goods and services

Creates educated consumers by providing employees valuable insights into 
the types of goods and services eligible for purchase 

Self-service convenience allows employees to easily browse marketplace 
partners and information about their offerings with the ability to click on a 
partner’s link when they want to learn more or are ready to make a purchase 
using account funds

Auto substantiation across marketplace partners for all purchases made 
using a benefits debit card

Evolving partnerships with new products and services added throughout  
the year

The BBP Admin marketplace, a feature 
available within the Participant Portal, curates 
a wide range of HSA- and FSA-eligible 
products and services employees can purchase 
using their health benefit account funds.

Marketplace partners provide a wide variety of 
offerings, from over-the-counter products and 
medical services to hearing aids, vision care, 
and dental health solutions.

Make it easy for your employees 
to spend their health benefit 
account dollars!

Marketplace Overview



BBP Admin marketplace partner showcase

FSA Store is everything flex spending with zero guesswork. It connects consumers with the largest selection 
of FSA-eligible products and educational resources they can actually understand. In addition to seasonal deals, 
the site has account support tools such as open enrollment guides and educational videos. When shopping 
through the marketplace, consumers can use the coupon code displayed to receive extra savings at checkout.

GoodBuyRx is the ultimate pharmacy savings card. Consumers simply present their card at more than 
60,000 participating pharmacies to save up to 75% on generic or brand name medications. In three easy 
steps to saving, consumers print their card, search for the lowest price, and locate their nearest pharmacy.

Health Credit Services provide financing solutions for elective and non-elective healthcare expenses. With  a 
personalized HCS loan, consumers can pay for their deductibles as well as treatments and procedures not 
covered by insurance. HCS offers 12 to 36 month loans with affordable interest rates and low monthly payments.

HSA Store is health savings, simplified. The online marketplace offers more than 4,000 HSA-eligible products and 
a Learning Center with easy-to-understand educational resources and videos. The brand is focused on helping to 
maximize consumers’ long-term health savings and help ease the financial burden of medical needs should they arise.

SingleCare is a prescription savings program that makes it easy for consumers to save and know how 
much their prescription will cost before they head to the pharmacy. SingleCare is not insurance, does 
not have any membership fees or premiums, and does not cost anything to join.

VHS delivers hearing aids and supplies weeks faster and up to 60% cheaper than when ordered through 
an audiologist. They combine premium products, low prices, and speed to delivery with online and 
telephonic audiologist support, flexible payment methods, and a 45-day money back guarantee.

ZendyHealth makes it easy to find and book popular medical, dental and cosmetic procedures, such as Botox, 
Laser Teeth Whitening, and CT / MRI scans at affordable prices without sacrificing quality. Online shopping tools 
allow consumers to take control of their healthcare dollars and find local, affordable, top-tier medical providers.

For more information, call 630-773-2337
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